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PITHY PARAGRAPHS

THE OLD FASHIONED FIREPLACE

How dear to my baart are tha dajra ol taj childhood

When there were no gai tloves to route maoa Ira

When the hickory liacklog btonlit In from thawlldwood

Giro out the bright heat rom the old aihloned Bret

How It crackled and iparklad and fluttered and brlchiened
How nice It all acerai when ita put Into rhymel

Yei to tell the plain truth to our youth untnllfhlaned
Yoo coulJnt warm more than ono aide at a lima

Ah the old faihloned fireplace the roaring old Breplacel

How brlhtljrlt glowed with III ipaikte and ablnet
I low It warmed up our iblni to a point of real torture

While the cold winter breeiei played tag on our apine
lndlanapolla Journal

1 be Coal Trada Journal In speaking of tho

rating of certain small dealers calls alltentlon to

the condition of many of the small frylntbo re

tall Coal trade on the West and slates this con ¬

dition as almost pliable both as regards money

and education
In this connection It also states the universal

truth that one very potent phase of this subject
Is the too constant drumming of the trade by

wholesalers And ends with Ooe small dealer

whose business would probably be refused by
New York wrote You sea the

drummers come to see me every day and I have

a basketful of personally dictated letters offering

mo coal at the bottom prices When I get

ready to buy Ill pick out the lowest one and give
him the order for my winter supply Would it

not bo better for the lowest bidder It be did not

gel the order
Wo say to the Western wholesalers cultivate

a little more Independence learn to say thats
our price it you dont like It it you can go etc

V
The coal selling companies organised by the

Hocking Valley operator and the Sunday Creek

operators are put on a different basis than the
old Hocking Fuel Co in last year The Hock ¬

ing Fuel Co was purely a collecting and selling

company It had nothing to do with the amount
of tonnage to be mined by each company or mine
owner The companies organlied this year ap ¬

portion the tonnage and buy it outright and then
place orders and collect for themselves not for
tho mine ovtnrn as last years company did

M EASTER STORY

HOW HE AROSE

BY WILL L VISSCIIB

MICOU stood with bis back to
JOHN fireplace in the living room first

on one foot and then on the other toasting

the soles of his heavy boots He bad just

come in from work of repairing the broken
places in the worm fences on the tittle

bluo grass farm which he bad Inherited

and on which stood the log bouse in which

he bad ruado his first appearance on earth
fifty odd years before

Near by that Is to say within a mila or
so from Chinquapin bill stood the ancient
village of Ferley whose spires and other
highest objects could be seen in almost
any kind of weather from the altitude of

the farmhouse

Jacques and Louise MIcou the founders
ot the American Micou family had long

ago gone to the last rest and their children
were out In the world prosperous people
beads ot families who still spoke ot Chin
quapin hill as home and who with their
children frequently came to the old place
for summering a few at a time or many

of them as circumstances were and It was
always a haven when a haven was needed

Of the sons and daughters of Jacques
and Louise there were two however who
had never left Chinquapin hill except on

social or business visits They were John
and Julie John you have already met
Ho was the youngest son of the family and

the master of Chinquapin bill and he bad
a glorious family of boys and girls about
a dozen In all and Mrs John was yet a

handsome white haired quiet and happy
matron of fifty

Julie was the old maid ol the family
She was trim and neat demure and forty
odd sweet faced and sweet mannered be
loved by the entire tribe and the especial

love and bull of her almost brawny yet

tender brother John He rallied her about

her old maid ways but frequently hugged

her like a bear when he came In his way

and always released her with a gentle

kiss
Late In the afternoon of a soft day

soft as to the condition of the soil early

in the year of grace 1893 while John
MIcou was toasting the soles of bis boots
before the fire as he stood first on one
foot and then on the other be was joking

Julia as usual and upon bis favorite
theme

Joe Thompson will be In at Easter
wont he Julie Joes hair must be a sight
by this time If he hasnt bad it cut any
more than be did in those days Maybe
hes bald That would ba a natural judg ¬

ment against him You must have hit him
pretty hard lo make him stay away ao long
and him so devoted too

Julie gave a sly little glance at her big
old brother and something In her eyes that
had ha hint of a bunted fawn passed over

them John seeing it caught her in bis

arms held her up as it she were a child

and klsd her ttiari sal down with her on
bl Up and said

cMlfa
ka rhurw rZ
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT AND SAVE MONEY
I think I would go and hunt him up

and slap him over If he were worth the
trouble But be isnt and never was
and I wish you would quit thinking about
bim honey for I know you always are
Im worth a ten acre field of such as him
and youve got me

For answer to this Julie turned her face
to her big brothers shoulder and he said
nothing more tilt she lifted her tear tinted
cheeks and looked away trying to bide
the weakness

Never mind honey John continued
Im going to give you carle blanche to

decorate the church for Easter and

hows your bonnet Well you shall have
the best one In the shop and the prettiest
Now run away I know you want to

She arose and giving John the tinniest
kiss on the ear or somewhere in that
neighborhood vanished In her gentle
way

I wish that milksop bad been born in
Belochistan and never left borne ohn
MIcou remarked to himself as bo contem ¬

plated the bald bead ot one of the brass
andirons

The MIcons had descended from Hug

nenot stock that had originally settled in

North Carolina and Eplscopaliantsm had
been their Inherited religion Julies re
tlglon was second nature to her Indeed
it was almost first nature it I may be
allowed the term Joseph Thompson and

Julie MIcou bad been sweethearts from
their childhood and this association ot the
two liad grown to be a settled and accepted
tact in the two families who were as close
as adjoining farms and two generations of
Intimacy could make them and yet the

Thompsons were Methodists
There came an Easter season just about

the time when Joe and Julie were at the

portals ot manhood and womanhood in

which Julia with other maidens ot the
church for two or three days before
Easter Sundoy was busily and devoutly
dressing adorning and decorating the
walls chancel and pulpit ot the old chapel
In the village for the approaching festival

There were some young men in the lit- -

tlo church with the girls helping them
about the heavier part of their pleasant
and congenial tasks and In the chatter
amone the vouna folks there arose some
good natured bantering concerning de ¬

nominational faiths One of the other
glrfs remarked that there was really only

ooe Christian church the Holy Catholic
meaning ot course Its Protestant sldeand
and that such denominations as Method ¬

ists Reformers Baptists and tho like

were only societies
The insane Impulse Is something to

which nearly all intelligent persons are

more or less exposed at some time in

some way The inclination to spring

from a high place to the depths below to

throw ones self under a rapidly passing

railway train to say a harsh thing at the
wrong time are perhaps aome of the

more violent phases ot this impulse
and it was that kind ot an Insano Impulse
that led Joe Thompson on that Saturda
afterBooato say

More religion and less ceremony is
good to have In a church Out that
cant be aapacted lo the KpJtcepal church
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of which the best thing ever said is that it
doesnt bother with religion or politics

Young Mr Thompson may have been
urged to this under tho delusion that he
was saying something very humorous
second hand though he knew it to be

He bad barely uttered the words when
be caught a look from Julie that made him
feel just as if be bad struck her a violent
blow in the face with his clenched
fist It was the same look of the
hunted fawn that has been mentioned
before in tbis true tale He was heartily
ashamed of it but did not go to Julie with
humble apologies and contritely beg her
pardon as he should have done

When the work In the church was com-
pleted

¬

Julie accompanied a school time
friend and chum to her borne In the village
and remained until time for services the
following day Easter Sunday Then she
went home with the others in the family
carriage to Chinquapin Hilt

Sometimes when things start the wrong
way It seems that the track is lubricated to
facilitate swiftness

It bad been arranged that joe Thomp-
son

¬

was to go to a distant city in due
lime to take a place in business with a
maternal uncle who was tho bead ot a
great manufacturing establishment A
contingency bad arisen In the establish-

ment

¬

that made it necessary for bim to
start on the Monday morning succeeding
Easter Sunday in obedience fo a sudden
message

On his way In the early morning to
the village where he was to take passage
Joe called at Chinquapin Hill to say

good by and also let us hope to apolo
gize to Julie tor his almost brutal words of
the Saturday before

Julie was ill and nqt knowing that he
was going so far away so suddenly did not
see bim

Love is exceedingly sensitive and is eminen-

tly-powerful In construction mountains
from mole hills

Joseph Thompson as he pursued bis
way ruminating upon the subject con-

cluded
¬

of course that Julie was angry
with him when Indeed she bid never
been angry In her lite though truth to tell
she was still suffering from the blow he
bad given lie made some poor excuses
for himself to himself but the foundation
that upheld bim In It all was that he would
smooth matters over if necessary in bis
letters and be would see her In the sum ¬

mer Besides Mr Joseph Thompson felt
very much elated somewhat conceited and
altogether self satisfied as rural young
men nearly always do under anything like
similar circumstances He felt proud
Indeed to think that the city could not
very well get along without him

It transpired that the inexperienced Jos ¬

eph fitted the city too well but his uncles
business not closely enough

Tho story is so old that to repeat It would
teem 0 be a waste ot time not to speak ot
its commonptaceness Joes letters were
Just like all such letters for a tlmeand then
they fell off just as letters do when young
men from tho country start in the city on
the pace that kills Joes dismissal from
his uncles service brought him a conscious- -

I na ot disgrace He went Uwbtr in

Made from Photograph of Mining Machine at work cutting No 9 Coal in the Earlington Mine

for

deed far off into the west to accept a situ
ation obtained under the influence of a

boon companion Ugly habits brought
more bad results and thus the years went
on Home and Julie bad become a belon
ged memory But Julie herself kept on in
her devotion to the little chapel and with
Joe beside it in her heart while the hunted
look In her eyes became more and more
frequent and she grew to bo the little old
maid that she was always expecting that
Joe would come some day and then dear
old big brother John would quit joking
her about the lost sweetheart ot way back
yonder

Strangely things sometimes happen to
change the whole course of life For in-

stance
¬

A plain common every day
printer who bad just returned to bis side
of the country after the great war of 1861

6 seeking employment in the black art
that he bad abandoned four years before
to become a soldier was in a steamboat
explosion and came down on bis head from
bis blowing up striking in such a way that
his bumps of humor and pathos that lie
so close together were so developed when
be picked himself out of a swath of dead
people lying on the river bank that he got
ten thousand dollars damages became a
newspaper proprietor and became rich and
famous from its writings and it all

Joseph Thompson was one day borne
from the scene of western saloon brawl
wounded and unconscious to a hospital
It happened to be an Episcopal institution
to which he was carried and it was more
liken home than a hospital

He bad a long and hard tussle and
wrestle for life but he came out of it at
last subdued refined as by fire changed
altogether for the better His native in
telligence assumed a stronger sway than it
bad ever gained before and his heart turned
to better things to home and Julio and
religion During bis long convalescence
he had thenlmost continual companionship
of the young rector who bad chargo of the
hospital chapel Joe fitted himself easily
for confirmation in the church He had
learned its catechism creed litany and
general services when a boy for Julies
sake he studied for orders was ordained
as a minister and was given charge of a

western parish
The time came when he longed to preach

in the chapel at Perley and it was on the
Easter Sunday morning cf 1893 that he
did so He arrived unannounced at Per-
ley

¬

the evening before
John MIcou bad kept bis promise with

Julie as be always did with all persons
She had carefully used his carte blanche
to prepare for the Easter service the cbapel
that bad grown to be a church and she
wore to church that morning the pretty
and modest bonnet that John bad set bis
heart upon having though it was not prob ¬

ably the best one in the shop as be had
suggested because Julie didnt care for
that

It was known by the vestry that there
would be a minister In the nature of a
temporary supply for the old rector who

was growing feeble It bad beep tho re ¬

quest ot Rey Joseph Thompson that his
name should not be announced until after
the morning services The ywtry appre

lit p - T- -

elated his wishes Tbis was his native
town

To Julie there was no need that his name
should be given even though the ministers
hair was as white as his surplice and
twenty five years had passed since she had
seen that face She knew that her big
brother John would never again rally her
long lost sweetheart He bad arisen

CRADLE OF INDIAN BABIES

When you go through an Indian camp
you can see red and green sacks standing
against the sides of the trees carried on

the backs of little girls by means of a
blanket which is fastened at tho waist
with a broad leather belt or being rocked
to and fro by the wind in the boughs ot
cottonwood trees

Sometimes if the camp is going on a
long journey in search of game or for
water or to escape a war party two of
these sacks are fastened together by stout
straps and swung over the back ot a pony
one dangling on each side like the baskets
on a pack mule But as a rule the
horses are left for the men and boys to
ride and the papooses are either carried
by the girls or packed away on a travoise
which is the only wagon the Indians have
and you will think it a very poor kind of a
wagon when you hear how it Is made

The larger travoises are made of two
cottonwood branches and the smaller ones
of stout willow sticks The poles are
crossed about a quarter of the distance
from the small ends and held in place with
strong cords of buffalo sinew a foot or so
below the joining a mat is fastened reach ¬

ing from one to the other and firm enough
to carry heavy burdens The frame of the
mat is one long willow twig which has
to be twisted in shape whilo it is wet

and the mat is just a mesh of simply woven

leather straps
It is a strange sight to see a camp packed

and ready to take up the line ot march
Ono by one in single file they start away
tho men and boys over 13 on horseback
leading the way then the women and dogs
dragging the travoises and last ot all
girls with papooses on their backs and
little half naked boys running along In a

jog trot breaking lino every now and then
to throw their balls or rob a birds nest
halt hidden in the thick prairie grass

Sam Jones say God pity tho
man who hasnt anything hut
money Yes and God pi ty the
man even in this christian land
who hasnt any money for he had
as well be in slieol with his back
broke as to not have a supply of
the filthy lucre Jackson Tenn
Blade

A Texas paper is responsible for
tho following There is more
joy in a printing office over one
sinner who pays in advance and
abuses the editor on every occa-
sion

¬

than over ninety and nine
church members who tako tho pa ¬

per and sing its praises and puff
the editor but never contribute
one cent to keep him out of the
poor house
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JATI0NAL GUARD circles
1 have found this season one of
remarkable brilliancy but the cul-

minating
¬

point was reached last
night when Major General Nelson

Miles of the United States Army
reviewed the 7th regiment in its
armory The regiment never made
a better appearance The public
seemed to know what was in store
forit filled every inch of available
space

On the reviewing stand with
General Miles were Colonels
Hughes Sautell Byrne Barr
Volknar and Carey and Captains
Huggins Maas and Michlcr of
the United States Army and the
Brigadier General Emmons Clark
In one of the balconies sat Gov-

ernor
¬

Werts of New Jersey with
Major General Joseph W Plume
General Burt W Spencer Colonel
A R Kuser Colonel J S II
Clark and Colonel Charles A Ster
ling of his staff and Colonel C F
Loutrell and II P Perrine of the
New Jersey National Guard The
Essex Troop occupied another part
of the gallery in full uniform as
the guests of tho forth company
The Troop was represented by
sixty men and Caption James B
Fleming Lieutenant Frederick
Frelinghuyscd and Lieutenant
Wayne Parker

An unusual occurrence of the
evening was the first public drill
of the 7th Regiment Bicycle
Corps Fjftymen tinder tho com-

mand
¬

of Adjutant Francis G
Langdon in fatigue uniform and
blown gaiters with muskets slung
across their backs entered the
room amid the applause of the
spectators and went through a

scries of evolutions as Had down
by General Ordway General
Miles was particularly interested
as he is one of the advocates of the
bicycle for the regular service
The men broke up in squads and
dismounted at the four comers of
the room mounted again quickly
all at the command of tho bugle

m
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and when the performance had
lasted about half an hour they
fairly flew in columns of two down

W

the hall and out of the main door
N Y Tribune

tt
Dr Parkhurst the great New

York reformer has recently be-

come

¬

an cnthusaistic terrestrial
flyer

tt
J R Russell and M L Stayer

two medical students have ar-

ranged
¬

for a trip on bicycles to the
center of South America starting
on the 18th of April They will
go from Denver Colo to the City
of Mexico and thence down across
Central America in the hope of
reaching Rio Janeiro some time
next year The object of the un-

dertaking
¬

is simply for the pleas-
ure

¬

of making a tour and seeing
the most interesting part of the
continent while recuperating from
the arduous studies of three years
This team will not carry any bag
gage beyond what is necessary for
comfort and will rely on regular
accommodations until they pass
into Gautcmala when they will be-

gin
¬

camping
tt

There is now on the market a
600 hour incandescent lamp for

bicycles The storage battery
used weighs xf lbs and the whole
thing is claimed to be actually
tool proof It is known as tho

Church
1t

Graphite is the proper lubricaut
for the chain and sprocket It
prevents wear and increases speed
and case of driving but care should
be exercised to get a pure article

A Paducah wife who conducts a
a retail grocery business has had
her husband arrested because he
purchased eggs for home con-
sumption

¬

after market hours pay-
ing

¬

nine cents per dozen It he
had bought from his wife he would
have had to pay ten cents per
dozen The case was presented
in court and Judge Sanders
prbmptly fined the economical hus ¬

band 5 and costs Great is Di-

ana
¬

of Ephesians when she be-

comes
¬

thoroughly married and to-

tally
¬

emancipated Owensboro In-

quirer
¬

Tho saying never tell tales out
of school should not bo taken
literally If the stories are about
the effiioncy of tho teachers and
principals and the matter gets
into the papers it will do the
school a lot of good
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SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING

The question of the thermal value of different
fuels is treated in a practical and satisfactory
manner in an article byE P Reichelm in the
American Machinist Taking as a common

ground for comparison the theoretical number of
heat units in equal weights of various fuels and
deducting the average loss by draught and other
wastes he calculates the cost of the net availabl0
heat units according to the average price of the
fuels considered and tabulates the results

A ton of coal of 3000 pounds contains about
38000000 heat units or 14000 in each pound
Under ordinary conditions the loss by draught
radiation and the healing of surplus space Is esti ¬

mated a 80 per cent or 32400000 heat units
per ton This leaves available for actual work
jOooooo heat units and assuming the cost per
ton of coal to be 4 the cost of 1000000 heat
Units woulbbe 73 cents

V
A table recently published giving the produc-

tion
¬

consumption and price of coal at the mines
in the United States Great Britain Germany
France Belgium and Austria Hungary affords a
very interesting study ot the relation of over
and nnder production to prices From this it
appears that France last year lacked over 9000
000 tons of production in relation to the demand
and that the price of coal at the mines generally
was about 343 per ton for very inferior grades
of bituminous coal In Belgium where there
are large coal deposits coal prices were consid ¬

erably lower being only t8a In Great Britain
and Ireland we discover that coal there reached
the point of 150 a ton on an average in spite
of an estimated surplus of over 40000000 tons
Those acquainted with the ins and outs of the
coal industry will readily recognize the fact that
the surplus amount of coal which we hold in
stock is very greatly less than this and that our
prices ara yet on an average much lower The
fact of the matter is that England cultivates the
foreign trade while we have not sought to en ¬

ter the foreign market in any great degree for
the disposition of our wonderful and practically
unlimited resources which we possess In fuels
Tho development ot a merchant marine the
building up of a foreign trade will mean the
exportation of great quantities of American coal
and coke We are in a position to command lo a
great degree the markets of the world and it is
only a question of time before we shall figure as
the prominent and supreme factor in this respect

LOST CHILDREN FOUND
Francis George the Liverpool bellman

is to retire from the service of the city
after a public career extending over a
period of Co years He was originally a
member of the old dock police force

It is said that at one time the office of
bellman was worth to the person who held
it about 2500 per annum In addition to
making public proclamations it was part
ot the bellmansduty on all civil occasions
to walk before the Mayor of Liverpool
with a portion ot the regalia

It was Mr Georges distinction in that
capacity during bis long period ot office to
walk before 53 Mayors In these later
days tho office ot bellman has become
practically a sinecure The duties which
be had to discharge have become obso-
lete

¬

and other means ot announcement
have superseded that of the bellman

Up to the present however to the bell-

mans
¬

house in Greek street are taken lost
and strayed children who may be found
wandering about uncared for In tiio streets
ot Liverpool During bis long tenure of
office Mr George has received from police
officers at the bellmans house the custody
of no fewer than 130000 stray children
whom he restored to their parents

Latterly this was the old bellmans cbief
emolument each parent paying 13 cents
for the recovery of the lost children and

135 a year was granted to Mr George
from the corporation New York Adver ¬

tiser

The modern Turk has in a quiet way
grown prodigiously fond of photography
said a lady who acts as a manageress ot
one ot the greatest photographic establish ¬

ments in London I was recently in the
employment ot a relation at Constantino-
ple

¬

and I bad the honor of photographing
some fifty of the wives and daughters of
the present Sultan These ladies are very
ordinary ones indeed for the most part
to what our imagination might ptctureand
all of them are dressed in the latest Pari ¬

sian fashions that is for photographic
purpose All the same one or two of the
Sultans daughters are very beautiful girls
and have been taught and educated by
Miss Mumtord and other English govern- -

essess They showed the most childish
delight n being photographed

I may ssy here that photography U act
ing as a social force In Turkey for a young
man who wishes to lake to himself a wife
need no longer trust absolutely to the re ¬

port of his female friends alone as he once
had to do for the photograph of the lady
is now shone to bim And the women too
can now without violating the strict
Turkish law in such matters send their
photographs about in order to creato an
impression Philadelphia Tinie

Blessed is the man who is not
hungry because there is no pie
for him Blessed is the msn who
seeks no office because ho wont
get it Blessed is the man who is
content to be a private citizen
or ho has his reward Blessed is

the man who expects no state or
county office or he shall not be

J disappointed Georgetown New9
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